
Of course, you’ll need to purchase a truck or van that falls within an acceptable price range for your individual or 
company financial situation. To figure out your budget, it’s essential to take into account the commercial vehicle’s 
total cost of ownership. Three things to consider are…

Commercial vehicles are classified based on their gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR), the maximum total weight 
of your vehicle (plus any passengers, cargo, fuel, etc.) that is safe. The GVWR can influence a number of things, 
including required certifications for operation and the price. Commercial vehicle classifications are:

It will be important to research each type of truck or van to determine which type would be the best fit for you and your work. Keep in 
mind how you want to use the commercial vehicle, your level of licensure and expertise, and your price range.

Yet it can be tough to know where to begin and how to find that perfect vehicle. That’s why Commercial Truck Trader is here to help. 
These are our tips for making informed commercial vehicle purchases in a virtual world: 

When calculating the total cost of ownership, don’t forget to factor in your return on investment that will offset 
some of those costs. Consider the potential profit a new truck or van can help you generate by taking on new jobs 
or by simply working more efficiently. Also, ask yourself if you’ll be able to sell your used truck or van once you’re 
done with it or want to upgrade, which could bring in additional money for you.

What will be the vehicle’s primary purpose (OTR 
transport, regional or local delivery, utility, towing, 
etc.)?
What distances will you drive the vehicle?
Does your work require a certain cargo size and 
weight capacity?
Does your work require a certain towing capacity?
What vehicles are you licensed to drive?

Class 1 (GVWR: 0 - 6,000 lbs.)

Class 2 (GVWR: 6,001 - 10,000 lbs.)

Class 3 (GVWR: 10,001 - 14,000 lbs.)

Class 4 (GVWR: 14,001 - 16,000 lbs.)

The down-payment, 
Recurring expenses, like monthly payments, insurance, fuel, storage, etc., and
Preventative maintenance and unexpected repairs.

Class 5 (GVWR: 16,001 - 19,500 lbs.)

Class 6 (GVWR: 19,501 - 26,000 lbs.)

Class 7 (GVWR: 26,001 - 33,000 lbs.)

Class 8 (GVWR: 33,001 - 150,000 lbs.)

Does your work require specific upfits (cranes, 
flatbeds, dumps, HVAC, plows, shelves, ladder 
racks, food truck, etc.)?
Does your cargo need to be refrigerated?
Will you need to spend the night in the cab? For 
how long?
Do you need room for passengers? How many?
Are you looking for a certain fuel efficiency?
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7 Quick Tips for Buying 
Commercial Vehicles in a 

Virtual World
Whether you’re a solo act with a single vehicle, or a fleet manager 

responsible for a few hundred vehicles, buying a commercial truck or 
van can be a tall task. Fortunately, the emergence of online shopping has 
expanded into the commercial vehicle realm, and you can now do nearly 

all of your truck and van research and purchasing online. 



While you’re researching, don’t pull the trigger too fast, even if you really like a vehicle. Yes, you don’t want to 
miss out on the unit. But you also don’t want to overlook a better truck or van or a sweeter deal that you could 
have found if you had only spent a bit more time conducting your search. While considering a commercial vehicle 
purchase, don’t forget to also research the previous history of the truck or van — if you’re buying used — as well as 
the dealer themselves to ensure they are a reputable seller.

Now that you have narrowed down your required features, your price range, and the type of truck or van that’s best 
for your work, you can begin shopping and comparing relevant commercial vehicles that are listed for-sale. Listings 
will most prominently be found on dealership websites and online marketplaces like CommercialTruckTrader.com, 
where you can easily browse and filter results based on your preferred criteria. Listings provide:

Once you’re interested in a commercial vehicle, you don’t have to immediately visit a dealership, as there are a 
number of digital communication options that may be offered by a seller, including…

Once you’ve decided to purchase truck or van, you may be able to complete most or all of the buying steps online, 
depending on state laws and dealership policies. Check to see if virtual options are available for...

Spikes in scams occur around the holidays and at the beginning and peak of the busy season — but they can happen 
all year round. Here’s how you can remain alert and safe while buying online:

You can also check to see if you have to go to the dealership lot yourself, or if the truck or van can be delivered 
right to your driveway.

Don’t hesitate to request more photos, seek out additional details, ask questions, talk financing, make an offer, 
negotiate price, or communicate about anything else you think is important. 
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Pro-Virtual Shopping Tip: With some 
dealerships, you can even conduct a 
virtual inspection via a live video chat, 
which allows you to…

View the commercial vehicle’s exterior and 
interior,  
Hear the engine running, 
See the mileage, 

Review parts or potential damage, 
Ask questions, and 
Hear the dealer’s sales pitch.

A final inspection of the commercial vehicle via live video streaming,
Signing documents,
Obtaining financing (from the dealership or 3rd party), or
Obtaining warranties (from the dealership or 3rd party).

Confirm the seller is real. 
Check online reviews.
Ask fellow drivers about the dealer.
Evaluate their website credibility.
Confirm truck or van photos are real (and 
not stock images).
Confirm the deal is real.
Use caution clicking links.

Only use secure sites (with a padlock symbol in 
the address bar and “https” as the first letters 
of the URL).
Avoid direct money transfers.
Use credit card protection services.
Regularly check online bank statements.
Check dealers’ privacy policies.
Don’t share too much personal data.

It’s easier than ever to find and purchase the perfect commercial vehicle for you and your work, thanks to the virtual world we all 
now live in. If you’re ready to start your search and get on the road, visit CommercialTruckTrader.com today!


